Using the Standards Search Feature
Educate.Today videos are searchable by standards of featured national curriculum
organizations as well as standards of each state and the District of Columbia.
To Use the Standards Search Feature on the Home Page:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click on the Standards button.
A search window will pop up on the page.
Choose a State or National Standards Organization to search for.
Select a subject for your search (not required but recommended to refine your
search and reduce search time).
5. Select a grade level for your search (not required but recommended to refine your
search and reduce search time).
6. Click on “Get Standard Numbers” and the Standards available for the
state/organization, curriculum area, and grade level you chose will now available
in the “Standard Number” drop down menu.
7. Choose the standard number you wish to search for.
8. Click on the “Search” button inside the pop up box
9. Your search results will appear.
10. If no videos appear for a particular standard, search by different standards and
return to Educate.Today often as we are continually adding new videos to our
library of resources.
To Use the Standards Search Feature on a Video Play Page:
1. Do a search for videos resources by keyword, curriculum area, and/or grade level.
2. Select a video to view.
3. When on the Video Play page of any video aggregated to standards, you will
notice a drop down menu that is defaulted to Missouri Standards. Missouri
Standards available for that video will appear on the page.
4. To select standards for another state or one of the national curriculum
organizations we aggregate with, just click on the drop down menu and make
your choice.
5. Once the new state or organization is selected, the search will automatically occur
and standards for that state or organization will appear on the video play page.
6. If a video has not yet been aggregated to standards, no standards drop down menu
will appear on the page. We are continually aggregating new videos to standards
so return to Educate.Today often to see if a video you have viewed previously that
did not have standards available, does have those standards available now.
7. Please note, it is also possible that a video on Educate.Today may not fit a
standard of the particular state or organization you chose. If so, no standard will
appear.

